HOMES
KEY CONTACT LIST:
ATLAS PLUMBING
Atlas supplied and installed all of the plumbing fixtures in the home EXCEPT the Owner’s Bathroom Shower
Fixtures. Those were supplied direct from Ferguson/Build but they were installed by Atlas Plumbing. Anything
water related inside the home is Atlas Plumbing except for your Appliance Connections, which are by ABW.
EMAIL: SERVICE@ATLAS-PLUMBING.COM
PHONE: 703-330-0755
FALCON HEATING & COOLING
Falcon supplied and installed both the Condensers (Outside) and Furnaces (Inside). They also supplied and installed
the thermostats, duct work, return air grilles and filters. I have provided you with brand new upgraded filters. They
were changed on 10/16/2020 and should be changed again after 30-40 days. Your filters:
12x12x1 (3 of them in the secondary bedrooms)
16x16x1 (2 of them in the Owner’s Bedroom and 2nd floor hallway)
Media Filter (1 in basement zone 1)_________________________.
I recommend buying 1 additional media filter for Zone 1. That way you can swap between a clean one and the used
one. Don’t forget to clean out your steam humidifier filter at least once a year or you’ll get calcium build up in
there.
Please send yourself Google Reminders or Program your EcoBee Thermostats to remind you to change all filters.
They also offer a paid service plan that I usually recommend starting at the end of Year 1 to help extend the life of
your systems.
EMAIL: SERVICE@FALCONHVAC.COM
PHONE: 703-450-7777
RH ELECTRIC
RH Electric supplied and installed all of the electrical wiring, recessed lighting, and devices and (installed) light
fixtures. All of the light fixtures were purchased directly from Erin Schwartz at Dominion Lighting, she can be
reached at erin@dominionelectric.com. I have purchased both incandescent and LED bulbs for your home. If you
use incandescent bulbs you must follow the recommended Wattage. If you use LED I recommend a 60W or 100W
equivalent bulb.
EMAIL: OSCARRHELECTRIC@GMAIL.COM
PHONE: 703-732-0732

